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ABSTRACT

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) is a vital technique for collecting
data with millimetre-level detail from the surrounding forest or
individual trees. The downside of the technique is the vast amount
of data it can collect, which requires eﬃcient data processing
methods. An increasing number of manual and automatic methods have been developed in recent years and most of them use
point cloud sampling to fasten the processing. The challenge in
the sampling procedures is the point density of TLS, which
decreases rapidly as a function of distance from the scanner location. Therefore, traditional sampling procedures are not suitable
for processing TLS point clouds. The present study focuses on
evaluating two sampling procedures (presented in Puttonen
et al. 2013) that aim to reduce the point density without losing
the characteristics of the full point cloud. The study goal was to
assess the eﬀect of these two sampling procedures in tree detection and diameter at breast height (1.3 m, DBH) measurement
accuracies in two sample cases. The results demonstrated that
the point cloud sampling could be eﬀectively used without losing
accuracy in tree detection. However, for measurement of singletree attributes, the use of full point cloud is recommended. Further
evaluation of the methods is required with more diverse data set
and due to the manual processing applied here. The automatic
approach is mandatory if the approach is to be considered for
more operational use.
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1. Introduction
The ability to collect three-dimensional (3D) information from the surrounding habitat
has revolutionized remote sensing-based forest mapping and monitoring applications in
the last 10–15 years. Laser scanning (LS) techniques and methodologies have been
actively studied since 1999–2000 and some of these techniques have already come
into operational use. Airborne laser scanning (ALS) is one of the most promising LS
techniques, from the point of view of forest mapping and monitoring. ALS has been
used to estimate forest structural attributes at the tree level (e.g. height, diameter at
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breast height (DBH), and volume) and on a broader scale (stand-level mean attributes).
ALS-based forest mapping mainly uses an area-based approach (ABA, see, e.g. White
et al. 2013), which requires detailed and comprehensive ﬁeld measurements as training
data for accurate tree attribute prediction. This kind of training data is traditionally
collected with extensive ﬁeld measurement campaigns. Such campaigns are seen as
costly to perform, especially if more labour-intensive attributes (e.g. stem curve, quality,
or biomass) are required.
Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) is a technique for measuring 3D information from the
surrounding area (e.g. sample plot) or from individual trees with a millimetre-level detail.
TLS scanner is traditionally mounted on a tripod in a ﬁxed position or in multiple
positions inside the study area depending on the structure of the forest and the amount
of detail that it is necessary to collect for measuring all the required tree attributes. The
use of TLS data to measure forest- or single-tree-level attributes has been studied
increasingly during the last 10 years, and TLS has been demonstrated as providing the
means for accurate measurement of traditional single-tree attributes such as DBH,
volume, and height (see, e.g. Kankare et al. 2013, 2015; Liang et al. 2014; Maas et al.
2008; Lindberg et al. 2012). TLS can also be used to measure additional single-tree
attributes that are laborious to measure from standing trees using traditional means,
including stem curve (e.g. Liang et al. 2014), tree quality (e.g. Kankare et al. 2014a),
timber assortments (Kankare et al. 2014b), and branch-size distribution (e.g. Raumonen
et al. 2013). Therefore, TLS is seen as an eﬃcient and objective option for acquiring the
required and accurate ﬁeld reference data, for example, for ABA.
The processing of the data needs to be as fast and eﬃcient as possible if TLS is to be
adopted in operational forestry. One downside of the high-detail data that TLS can
measure is the required processing power for the algorithms and equipment. For
example, a point cloud from a single scan can contain 30 million points from a very
small area. Another challenge is the point distribution compared to ALS, which results in
constant point density (e.g. 1 points/m2), whereas the point density of TLS decreases
rapidly as a function of distance from the scanner location. Therefore, traditional
sampling procedures are not optimal for processing TLS point clouds.
The present study focuses on the problem of the amount of detail created. Puttonen
et al. (2013) demonstrated two new sampling procedures to reduce the point density
without losing the characteristics of the full point cloud, but they did not test these
procedures in terms of single-tree-level attribute estimation. Therefore, the objective of
the present study was to evaluate the preliminary results of these two sampling
procedures in tree detection and DBH measurement accuracies in two sample cases.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area
The study area was located in Evo, Southern Finland (61.19°N, 25.11°E). Evo consists of
mainly commercially managed forests, but the area is also a popular recreation area,
which enables a wide variety of forest structures. Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.) are dominant tree species in the study area. The
two sample plots used in this pilot study were selected from the previously established
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30 sample plots in the study area (see Yu et al. 2013), which was collected from TLS data
in 2010. The selected sample plots are described in detail in the following and are
referred cases 1 and 2.
Sample plot 101 (case 1) was a mature Scots pine forest with sparse understory
vegetation. Stem density of the sample plot was 424 trees per hectare with average DBH
of 212.5 mm with standard deviation of 31.5 mm. Sample plot 2070 (case 2) was mixed
Scots pine and Norway spruce forest with denser understory vegetation (consisting
mainly of small spruce trees) and more challenging ground elevation. Stem density
was also 424 trees per hectare with average DBH of 258.8 mm with standard deviation of
46.3 mm. Figure 1 illustrates the vegetation structure of the sample in a form of
collected TLS point clouds.

2.2. Terrestrial laser scanning
The TLS data were collected with a Leica HDS6100 TLS system (Leica Geosystems AG,
Heerbrugg, Switzerland). The HDS6100 is a 690 nm phase-based continuous-wave laser
scanner with a 360°× 310 ﬁeld of view upwards and a data acquisition rate of 508 000
points per second. The standard deviation of distance measurements is ±2 mm at a
distance of 25 m, which means that approximately 68% of the observations are within
this interval. The point spacing is 6.3 mm at 10 m (with angular resolution of 0.009°). TLS
measurements for the two sample plots were collected in a single-scan mode. The scan
location was the centre of the sample plot.

2.3. Point cloud sampling procedure
Point cloud sampling was performed with two separate sampling routines, namely
uniform sampling and levelled histogram sampling. The routines were selected based
on their speed and eﬀectiveness reported in (Puttonen et al. (2013)).

Figure 1. TLS point cloud images from the two sample plots used in this study.
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The uniform point sampling was performed by taking a randomly selected sample of
the wanted size (Sn) from the full data of size Stot so that Sn = n × Stot, where n is the
wanted sampling ratio (0 < n < 1). The method is referred to with a label ‘Ir’ in the text.
The levelled histogram sampling, referred to as ‘Is’ in the text, aims to collect scanned
points so that the resulting distribution of a selected sampling metric (e.g. point
distance) is as even as possible. This means that the distribution parts with a high
point number are sampled more than the parts with low point number. This point
selection technique is based on an assumption that individual points in the point cloud
do not carry critical information. The algorithm requires two control parameters, the
sample size and the histogram bin width. Points within bins with higher point number
than requested are sampled uniformly to get the wanted point number.
Here, the number of 100 histogram bins width was selected. These corresponded
approximately to 0.15 m bin widths in the both sample plots. Sampling times per scan
took up to 5 seconds with uniform sampling in MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., USA), and up
to 20 seconds with the levelled histogram sampling.

2.4. Tree detection and diameter measurements
Reference measurements for tree detection and DBH was done from full density TLS point
clouds. Trees were detected by searching cylindrical shapes manually from classiﬁed point
clouds using the 3D environment of TerraScan (Terrasolid Ltd., Helsinki, Finland). This
principle was ﬁrst introduced in Saarinen et al. (2014). The process includes the following
steps: (1) the point cloud of each sample plot was read into TerraScan with full point
density, (2) points from an approximately 1.3-metre height (between 1.25 m and 1.35 m to
be exact) were classiﬁed into a horizontal slice for identifying tree trunks, (3) detected tree
trunks were marked (see Figure 2), and (4) location and DBH were recorded for all the
trees within the sample plot. DBH was measured manually from the point cloud using
distance measurement tools in TerraScan. The use of a full point density TLS point cloud

Figure 2. Tree maps of the two circular (ﬁxed radius of 15 m) sample plots.
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as a reference was considered to be valid based on the results published in previous
articles (e.g. in Kankare et al. 2013; Liang and Hyyppä 2013; and Liang et al. 2014). Liang
et al. showed that TLS can produce similar accuracy in DBH measurements than traditional
ﬁeld measurements. Liang et al. (2014) reported root mean squared error (RMSE) of
approximately 1 cm for DBH measurements using TLS data.
Single-tree measurements from the thinned point clouds (see section 2.3) were
repeated with the same procedure. Tree detection and DBH measurements were done
for ﬁve diﬀerent point cloud thinnings: 50%, 30%, 20%, 15%, and 10%. Point clouds were
thinned with two methods presented in section 2.3: Ir and Is, providing, in all, ten
diﬀerent measurement scenarios.
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2.5. Accuracy evaluation
The accuracy of tree detection and DBH measurements were assessed using measurements
from the full density point cloud as a reference. The following variables were calculated: (1)
tree detection ratio (TD%), describing the relative amount of the detected trees compared to
reference; (2) DBH measurement ratio (DBH%), describing the relative amount of trees from
which DBH could be measured; and (3) RMSE and relative RMSE (RMSE%, calculated according
to the mean value of reference DBH) of DBH compared to reference measurements.

3. Results and discussion
Tree detection accuracies (TD%) in case 1 did not decrease with either of the sampling
procedures (Ir or Is). All the trees visible in the full density point cloud were successfully
detected from the diﬀerent sampling densities, even at only 10% of the original point
density. More signiﬁcant eﬀects were found in terms of the ability to measure DBH
successfully (DBH%, calculated as a ratio of successfully measured DBH from the total
amount of reference trees) and in terms of DBH accuracy (RMSE). Is procedure resulted in
higher and more consistent DBH accuracies than Ir. DBH could be measured in 91.3% of
the detected trees with all the diﬀerent sampling densities in Is procedure. On the other
hand, with Ir procedure, the DBH% decreased approximately 9% between the sampling
densities. Is procedure were also more consistent with the DBH measurement accuracy
(RMSE), which decreased only 4.7 mm with the smallest sampling densities. The DBH
RMSEs varied between 6.1 mm–16.1 mm and 7.0 mm–11.7 mm in Ir and Is procedures,
respectively. Detailed results are presented in Table 1 and the eﬀect of the sampling
density on DBH RMSE is illustrated in Figure 3. The forest structure in case 2 was more
complex than in case 1 due to the denser understory vegetation layer (consisted of
mainly small spruce trees), which caused challenges in data processing and was clearly
Table 1. Accuracy assessment of sampling procedures in case 1. The assessed point sampling
densities were 10%, 15%, 20%, 30%, and 50% of the original point density.
Ir
DBH%
RMSE (mm)
RMSE%

Is

50%

30%

20%

15%

10%

50%

30%

20%

15%

10%

95.7
6.1
2.9

91.3
12.7
6.0

91.3
12.2
5.7

87.0
15.5
7.3

87.0
16.1
7.6

91.3
7.0
3.3

91.3
7.9
3.7

91.3
9.0
4.3

91.3
10.0
4.7

91.3
11.7
5.5
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Figure 3. The progress of RMSE% of DBH measurements.

visible especially in the DBH%. Challenges were mainly focused on the shadowing eﬀect
(how comprehensive data could be collected) which can aﬀect the ability to detect and
measure sample trees within the plot. TD% was 100% for both of the point sampling
procedures, but DBH% was at a lower level compared to case 1. DBH% varied between
84.6% and 80.8% for Ir procedure. A similar decrease was not visible with the Is
procedure, where the DBH% for all the sampling densities except 10% was 84.6%. The
10% sampling density resulted in 80.8% DBH%. RMSE of DBH varied between 6.3 mm–
14.7 mm and 4.4 mm–11.7 mm for Ir and Is, respectively. Detailed results are presented
in Table 2, and the eﬀect of sampling density on DBH RMSE is illustrated in Figure 4. In
all, the point cloud sampling procedures had a clearer eﬀect on the DBH% and DBH
measurement accuracies (RMSE) than on TD% accuracy, mainly due to the more diﬃcult
recognition of trunk edges. Manual stem detection was not aﬀected by either sampling
routine resulting high accuracy levels where TD% did not decrease even though the
point density was decreased to one-tenth of the original density.
The RMSE of DBH increased modestly with 50% and 30% sampling densities. However,
with the highest sampling percentages, the accuracy decrease was signiﬁcant. RMSE
increase was smaller with Is procedure. In case 2, the increase of DBH measurement accuracy
from 15% sampling density to 10% sampling density was an unexpected result, the cause of
which was not found. The DBH measurement accuracies are aﬀected by measurer uncertainty in the present study, due to the fact that data processing was done manually in a way
Table 2. Accuracy assessment of sampling procedures in case 2. The assessed point sampling
densities were 10%, 15%, 20%, 30%, and 50% of the original point density.
Ir
DBH%
RMSE (mm)
RMSE%

Is

50%

30%

20%

15%

10%

50%

30%

20%

15%

10%

84.6
6.7
2.6

80.8
6.3
2.4

80.8
11.0
4.2

80.8
14.7
5.7

80.8
13.5
5.2

84.6
4.4
1.7

84.6
7.2
2.8

84.6
11.1
4.3

84.6
11.7
4.5

80.8
9.7
3.7
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Figure 4. The progress of RMSE% of DBH measurements.

that mimics an automatic procedure. Therefore, to further validate the point cloud sampling
accuracies, automatic data processing should be included. The small decrease of DBH% and
DBH measurement accuracies with single-scan TLS data is signiﬁcant from an operational
forestry point of view because the approach should be able to measure DBH for every tree
accurately. From the sampling procedures, the histogram based Is approach performed
better due to the more stable DBH measurement accuracies and DBH%.

4. Conclusions
One of the main challenges of the TLS data is the point density which decreases as a
function of distance compared to close to constant density of ALS data. The objective of
the present study was to present the ﬁrst results of the eﬀect of the two sampling
procedures introduced by Puttonen et al. (2013) in terms of tree detection and DBH
measurement accuracies in two sample cases. Tree detection results were especially
promising but the approach warrants further research where it is evaluated in more
diverse and larger data set. Based on the ﬁrst results achieved in the present study, we
conclude that point cloud sampling can be eﬀectively used without losing accuracy in
tree detection. However, when measuring single-tree attributes, it is recommended to
use full point cloud data. Further evaluation of the method is also warranted due to the
manual processing applied in this study. The automatic approach is mandatory if the
approach is to be considered for more operational use. An interesting option for data
processing would be a combination approach, in which data is ﬁrst preprocessed using
point cloud sampling to produce accurate tree maps (locations). Then, detailed singletree attributes would be further processed from the full density point clouds using these
tree maps as auxiliary information. It should be noted that the results could be signiﬁcantly improved if a multi-scan approach is used in data acquisition instead of singlescan approach.
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